4-H SHOOTING SPORTS #1 TRAILER

The North Dakota 4-H shooting sports trailer is available for use by any 4-H county or club with a 4-H certified shooting sports instructor; it can be loaned for a $25 fee for programming or used for fundraising according to guidelines below.

Key Benefits

1. Promote Safe Use Of Firearms And The 4-H Shooting Sports Program!
2. A Fundraising Activity
3. Recruitment

About The Trailer

The trailer is designed to be an eighteen foot rifle range. It comes with the following equipment:

- 2 Crosman steel silhouette re-settable targets
- 1 five piece pie plate resetting steel target
- 2 model 1077 Crosman .177 cal pellet rifles
- All the .177 cal pellets needed for an event
- CO2 tank
- CO2 adaptor for the 1077 Crosman’s
- 2 tables
- 4 chairs
- Light
- 50 foot electrical cord
- Safety equipment

The only thing a club needs to provide is electricity, change, signs and prizes.

The trailer is a Wells Cargo 12' long 8' wide (needs about 24 feet in length and 10 feet in width when set up), single axle with no assist trailer brakes. It requires a 2” ball class II or III hitch for towing. Recommended, a pickup truck or van for towing. It has a four connector flat plug for trailer lighting, however it comes equipped with adaptors for round plug-ins.

Anyone who picks up this trailer must to carry trailer insurance to tow this vehicle and special event insurance to cover physical injury! If you don’t have insurance or not sure call your insurance company and find out before you request the trailer. **If You Don’t Have Insurance Get It, Or Don’t Tow or Use This Trailer!**
Programming Fee: $25.00

Fundraising Fee: $50.00 or 25% of take which ever is greater (suggested charge per person is $1.00/12 shots)

Fee is required for trailer, gun and target maintenance. *(Note: please limit trailer usage at two weeks maximum).*

Please get your request in as early as possible.

To reserve Shooting Sports Trailer, please email or phone:

Adrian Biewer, Adrian.biewer@ndsu.edu
Center for 4-H, Fargo, 701-231-6184